
Several questions were raised about the RT Workshop presession
survey…and why results were not presented. Response was light (3) 

due to the tight timeline and busy schedules.

For the record, those responses are summarized here

Reader’s Note



Translating SBRP Triumphs 
into Public Health Progress: 

Understanding and 
Implementing Effective 

Research Translation

Welcome!



The outcome, product or 
accomplishment I’d most like to see 

from this effort would be …

• More linkage of RTC and COC

• Ideas for collaborative projects and stronger 
relationships among RTCs

• A solid issue or project I can work on with at 
least one other SBRP so that together we can 
contribute to the success of RTC's in the big 
SBRP story.



What are the biggest/most 
significant barriers to your research 

translation efforts? 

• Connecting science with public education
• Getting active PI involvement
• Making contacts with government agencies who see 

academics as a threat to their turf, or who think they'd be 
better off without us. 

• Understanding what is meant by “policy" and being able to 
make a difference. 

• Getting the PIs to see the difference between community 
outreach (which they were happy to leave with staff) and 
research translation (which demands their involvement)



Who do you perceive as your 
organization’s most significant 

research translation “customers?”

• State and regional environmental and waste 
agencies, 

• Brownfields developers
• Community groups & activists

– EJ community groups tend to be customers of the 
Outreach Core 

• Scientists of all sorts
• Government agencies and policy makers



What will be the most important research 
translation requirements of your customer 

organizations in the next 5 years? 

• Cleaning up and reusing brownfields
• Getting DEM to be more aware of and 

responsive to environmental justice issues
• Learning how to navigate loopholes in the 

oversight and management of local 
brownfields and hazardous facilities with 
major budget cuts.



What specific best practices, benchmarks or 
strategies should the team consider in 

Partnership Building? 

• Legislative conferences (Iowa)
• Vapor Intrusion Educationals (Brown)
• Need to balance 

– Trust-building by serving constituent needs and
– Convincing constituents we have some knowledge 

and skills and issues that they need to take up

• More wiki participation
• A common goal



…In Enhancing 2-way Communication?

..and making scientific findings useful to 
non-scientific audiences

• More development of low-key 
educational materials for community 
residents who may not be seen as the 
typical 'users' of our work

• More wiki participation



…In Capacity Building?

• Channeling funds and personnel into 
community groups that may lack such 
resources

• Developing alliances that will go beyond 
just SBRP



…In Science to Action?

• Perhaps being more 'pushy' with 
regulators who may be comfortable in 
their customary ways



…In making scientific findings known?

• Getting more attention from local media
• Getting into public schools



…In making scientific findings useful to 
non-scientific audiences



Thinking about any or all of the focus areas above, 
what specific lessons learned might be useful to the 
team as cautionary examples of how NOT to 
approach research translation? 

• Don't spend bulk of effort on audiences 
with whom it is very easy to 
communicate, and with whom there are 
no power barriers to overcome



How might the team define and measure progress 
toward research translation objectives? 

What success measures could be appropriate?

• Increasing attendance at events 
• Increasing invitations from audiences to do presentations
• Legislative and regulatory changes
• Linkages with more agencies and organizations
• Newspaper articles
• Use of videos by educators or community groups
• Program enrollment or participation, 
• Victories



What sources, weblinks and citations 
should considered “must haves” for an 
online research translation bibliography?



Thanks!
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